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Abstract The Yaere flood nlain in north Cameroon is subiect to annual flooding caused bv local rainfall and
Lozonc River overflow. Large evaoorative loss (12 krrr' vear") from this 8000 knr'-fl ooded area causes a
significant loss in water suonlv to Lake Chad. Flood monitoring is nerformed using the lO-dailv I km snatial
resolution small water body (SWB) nroduct generated bv the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the Euronean
Commission. as a result of orocessinu SPOT VEGETAnON images. As this method was initiallv designed
for the detection of small water bodies in arid and semi-arid regions. a field validation showed the benefits
and drawbacks for the mo nitorinz of large flood olains. Difficulties in reconstructing the surfaces of large
onen water bodies were observed. while a good abilitv for ren roduc inz water soreadinz and irrigation
conditions over the rice-growing areas was nroven. Observed water levels at the outlet of the nlain were
fullv consistent with remotely monitored flood snreadinz across the whole nlain that occurs when the
maximum discharze of the Locone River is greater than 1500 m3 S· I. Annual SWB comnosite mans coupled
with DEM information were found to provide consistent information on the water path across the plain.
Key word s Yaere ; flood monitoring ; remot e sensing; fie ld validation ; Small Water Bodies; flow path ; DEM ; SRTM

I NTRODUCTION
The hyd rol og icall y activ e part of the Lake Chad Basin (LC B), w ith an area of 800 000 km ", has
several flood plai ns (Koma do ugo u Yo be, Sa lama h Messany a, Yaere) , whi ch pl ay an imp ort ant
rol e in the water balan ce of La ke Chad. Indeed , th e evapo rated volume in these wet lands is about
28 krrr' year" , while th e vo lume provided by the C har i Riv er is 38 krrr' year' (Gac, 1980).
M oreover, flooding of these areas allows the va rious hu man communities to carry out their fishing
and farming ac tivities during the rain y season . Th ese areas are a lso impo rta nt for w ildlife
preservati o n. Located in the Yaere plain (no rth Ca meroon) the Waza Nati on al Park has a large
w ildlife popul ati on , incl uding gazelles, lions , elephan ts and giraffes (Lot h, 2004).
Am on g the various wetl and s of the LCB , the Yaere in northern Ca meroon is particul arl y
impo rtant. O n the one hand, the eva porated volume from the flood pl ain is about 12 krrr' year"
(Naah, 1990), i.e. a sig nificant prop orti on (40% ) of the total amount eva porate d in the LCE. On the
oth er hand , this hydrological sys tem has been subjected to lar ge cha nges in recent years. T hese
changes have result ed from the co mbinatio n of cl imat ic factors such as the successive years of
drought s in the 1970s and 1980s, and anthropogenic factors, among which the construc tion of the
Maga dam in the southeast an d the prol iferati on of fish ing chann els in the plain are the most
importan t ones. Th e Waza-Logone proj ect conducted by the Int ern ation al Unio n for Co nservation of
Nature (lUCN) (Loth, 2004) in the 1990s led to the acquisition of enviro nmental inform ati on in thi s
area whe re data availability rem ain s low , apa rt from so me past studies (Bo ucha rdeau, 1967; Ben ech
et al. 1982; O livry , 1986; Naa h, 1990 ). The avai labi lity of a rem ote sensi ng -der ived time ser ies of
water body observations covering a suffici ently lon g period (Haas et al., 2009) is a real opp ortunity
to und erstand the dynami cs of hyd rological systems hardl y acc ess ible dur ing the flood period .

STUDY AREA
Geograph y
Th e Yaere floo d pl ain is located so uth of Lake Cha d, between lOON a nd \2°N (Fig. I). T he plain
is bounded in the So uth by a 170 km-long sa ndy ridge, in the West by the Logone Ri ver and in the
Copyright © 20 10 IAHS Press
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Fig. I Study area : the Yaere flood plain is located in the South of Lake Chad . Black line is the flood
plain limit.

Eas t by the Nigeria-Cameroon border. The natural outlet of the plain, El Beid , marks the northern
boundary. The plain, with an area of 10000 krrr', is characterize d by an extreme ly flat relief
(Naa h, 1990). Altimetric data show that the plain elevatio n varies from 287 m to 300 m from
South to North, corresponding to a mean slope of 0.12 m km" .

Climatic context
The Yaere flood plain is located at the limit of the Sudanian climate in the Sou th, and of the
Sudano-Sahelian clima te in the No rth (Naah, 1990). The rainfall is contro lled by the Intert ropical
Conve rgence Zo ne (ICTZ) and is chara cterize d by two distinct seaso ns:
(a) the rainy seaso n, from May to September: the rise of ICTZ and the presen ce of moist air
masses cause maximum preci pitations in Jul y and August;
(b) the dry seaso n from Octo ber to Apri l: after the descent of the ICTZ, contine ntal high pressur e
is settled over the area . The hot air temp eratures and dry harm attan wind then prom ote high
evaporation of water in flooded areas .
Figure 2 shows the mean precipitation (P) and evaporation values (Ev) measured with
evaporation tank, i.e. Class A Pan, over the period 1953- 2002 for two towns located in extreme parts
of the zone, Maroua in the South and N' Dja mena in the North (Fig. 1). The P values were extracted
from the CRUTS2 .1 database of the Climatic Research Unit (C RU) (Mitc hell & Jones, 2005).
Regard ing P, seaso nal variations are simi lar for the two statio ns, with maxima in August
(206 mm month" in N' Dja mena and 243 mm month" in Maroua) . The di fference between the
annual totals of N' Dja mena (597 mm) and Maroua (847 mm) is 250 mm, correspond ing to a
gradient of 125 mm by 100 km.
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Evaporation is very high, with values between 158 to 3 13 mm month" in N' Djamena
(1964- 1973) (Olivry et al., 1996), and 179-420 mm month " in Maroua ( 1983- 1987) (Naa h,
1990). The maxima are observed during the dry season and the minima during the rainy seaso n.
Evaporation in Maro ua is grea ter than in N'Dj amena, with yearly totals of 3594 and 2824 mm
year" , respectively. However, a direct comparison between these two stations must be carried out
with caution. Firstly, the observatio n periods are of different duratio n. Seco ndly, the period
observed for Maroua corresponds to a dry period , while the one of N ' Djamena is prior to the
1973- 1974 drought. According to Naah ( 1990), the mean annual evaporation in Yaere is abou t
3000 mm year" ,

(a) precipitation

(b) Class A pan evaporation
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Ft a, 3 El Beid dual flood at the Ti lde station (from Ol ivrv. 1986), Th e first flood is mainl v due to the
local rainfall and sma ll rivers while the second flood is the co nsequence of the Logo ne overflow an d
the water propagation across the plain.

Hydrology of the Yaerc flood plain
Each year, Yaere is flooded by a process described by Bouchardeau et at. (1967), Benech et at.
(1982), Olivry (1986) and Naah (1990). At the beginn ing of the rainy seaso n, rainfa ll and flooding
of mayos (local rivers) fill the pools that form with the first floods in the lowlands. In a second
phase that starts in September, the flooding of the Logone River enters the plain via the
Logomatia, a western parallel tribut ary of the Logone River; this flow being facilitated by many
fishing channels dug through the embankment. This overflowing creates a water layer cover ing a
part of the plain during three to four months. During this period, a water fraction goes back to the
atmos phere via evaporation. If the water volume is large enough, i.e. when the flood discharge of
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the Logone River is greater than 1500 rrr' S·l at Bongor (Benech et al., 1982), the remaining water
reaches Lake Chad through the main outlet of the El Beid plain at Tilde. This process is illustrated
in Fig. 3, which shows the double flooding of El Bcid at T ilde station. During the flood recessio n,
water returns to the Logone through the fishing channels and the Logo matia. The interannu al water
balance of the Yaere flood plain, as estimated by Naah ( 1990), is presented in Table 1. The
evaporated volume of 12.3 krrr' year" represents 44% of the total of 28 krrr' year" evaporated at
the entire LCB, as estimated by Gac (1980). These values show the importance of the Yaere
flooding in the overa ll water balance of Lake Chad. The above- mentioned volumes correspond to
averages prior to 1980.

Table 1 lnterannu al wate r balance ofYaere flood plain (fro m Naah, 1990 ).
Water volume
Mayos
Precipitation
Eva pora tion
Logo ne
El Be"id
To tal

Co ntribution
(krrr' year" )

Losses

(krrr' year")

0.7
6.8
12.3

5.3
12.8

0.5
12.8

DATA AND METHODS

Hydrological and geomorphological data
Hydrological data employed in this study is the time series of Logone discharges from the
SIEREM database (Boyer et aI., 2006). Elevation data were extracted from the Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) SRTM3" (Rabus et al., 2003) and modified to be consistent with the local elevat ion
reference from Institut Geographique National (IGN).

Remote sensing data and processing
Information about Small Water Bodies (SWB) is derived from the SPOT VEGETAn ON (VGT)
satellite sensor that provides daily global information of the Earth sur face at l- krn spatial
resolutio n (CNES, 1999). The SWB identification is based on SPOT VGT-S I0 (10-d ay synthesis)
Maximum Value Composites (MVC) that includes the least atmospherically contaminated signal
received during the 10-day period, i.e. a dekad (CNES , 1999). The starting day of eac h dekad, a
term designed for SPOT VGT products, is set to the Ist, I Ith and 2 1st of each month. The dekadal
MVCs clearly show water bodies and hum id vegetation, yet simple image classi fication does not
provide sufficient results, because the spectral signatures vary together with the eco logica l
conditions of these surfaces . To overcome these limitations, Gond et al. (2004) developed a robust
contextual algorithm, which takes into account local contrast and is described briefly hereafter. For
a detailed descript ion of the algorithm please refer to Gond et al. (2004).
Since surface water highly contrasts with the surroundings in arid and semi-arid regions,
Gond et al. (2004) generated an index of local contrast with values ranging from 0 to I, which
determ ines the difference between the regional average (i.e. the mean value computed on a moving
window of 45 x 45 pixels - about 2025 krrr') and the actual pixel value. Values of local contrast
close to zero show surfaces that are typical for the region whereas values different from zero show
anom alies, like water bodies or humid areas. With simple threshold s, these specific surfaces are
selected in the image and the state of surface water is defined for each pixel depend ing on the
threshold value (Gond et aI., 2004; Bartholome & Combal, 2006). Detected pixels can belong to
three categor ies: free water, humid area or a mixture of free water and humid area. Free water is
defined as an open water surface in cont rast to humid area, which describes waterlogge d ground
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with a high amount of vegetation co ntent, either floating or growi ng inside or on the fringe of the
acc umulated water. SW B map is produ ced eac h 10 days according to this method. The geo metrical
accurac y of the SPOT VGT data of less than 160 m eo-loca tion accuracy allows the constru ction
of a reliable time series (Bartho lorne, 2006) . Due to the rec urre nt observation, the seasona lity of
eac h pixel, i.e. when replenishment started and when dryin g out was completed, ca n be determ ined
(Bartholorne & Comba l, 2006).
SPOT VGT SWB maps are available for each dekad for the Afr ican continent from Ja nuary
1999 until November 2008 and are distributed in near-real time (Co mba l et aI., 2009) . The
reliability of the dek adal SWB maps was assesse d with a time series analys is that led to a map of
temp orary sma ll water bodi es (TS WB) at I-km spatia l resolut ion . A regional sca le va lida tion
between 17°W to 26°E and 8°N to 20 0N in the arid , semi-ari d and adjace nt dry sub-humid clim ate
zo ne of sub-Sa haran western Africa showed the high quality of the mapp ing approac h (Haas et aI.,
2009) . The TS WB map is a sy nthes is of 9 years of lO-daily SWB detections between Janu ary
1999 and September 2007 (3 15 dekads). Further analysis of the SWB tim e series provided
additiona l informa tion on the sea sona l recurrence of water bod ies and their hydrological function .
A map de rived from a continuous time ser ies assures the inclu sion of temp orary feat ures , a clear
adva ntage in compari son to other datasets, which are based on several single date observations .

Method
The meth odology for describ ing the flood prop agation in Yaere is based on a two-step approac h.
Firstly, several ground surveys, including GP S acquis ition, photos and discussion s with local
peopl e were conducted dur ing November and Decemb er 2008 to validate the SW B data on thr ee
different sites : padd y fields close to Lake Maga, La ke Maga itself and the flooded area of El Beid,
In a second step, annua l co mpos ite SW B maps we re co mpared to elevation data for assessing the
co nditions of the water pro pagation in the plain.

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
Paddy fields of Lake Maga
The dam of Lake Maga was built in the 1980s to crea te a reserv e of water (600 mill ion rrr' ) for the
irriga tion of paddy fields . These are located in the north of the lake (Fig. 4) with a surface of

100
89
78
67
56
45
34

23
12
1

Fig. 4 TSWB map over Lake Maga and paddy fields. One pixel is I km x I km large. The grey seale
represents the percentage of occurrence as free water in the SWB time series for each pixel. A value of
100 means that each time a signal was detected it corres ponded to free water (basemap source : IGN).
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6000 ha, among which 4500 ha are cultivated durin g the dry season and 1500 ha durin g the rainy
seaso n. Ti me series of SWB values for severa l paddy field s were extracted. Figure 5(a) shows this
sequence for the point P where the dry seaso n cropping clearly app ears . Field impoundment begins
at the end of January, followed by transplantin g in Februa ry and March when the field s are fully
inundated and a free water signal is detected. The growth of the rice until matur ity in June and July
corresponds to the humid area signal (water + vegetation ) until the harvest period when the soil
becomes dry and no more signal is detected with the SWB time series.
Lake Maga
SWB time ser ies were extracted for a point in the centre of the lake (point L) . As can be seen in
Fig. 5(b), a problem occurs for detectin g large free water surfaces . Rather than a continuous signal
of " free water" as can be expected from the centre of a perman ent lake, gaps occur in the signal.
These gaps are observed in particular dur ing the rainy season after June. Two hypotheses can
explain this phenom enon : the first one is that the algorithm is efficient only for small surfaces
since it works with local contr ast. Large water surfaces strongly influence the regional average and
thus are not detected with the contextual algorithm. Another explanation is linked to the timing of
the observe d gaps. They occur durin g the inflow of water that is heavily laden with sediment from
the flooded mayos Boula and Tsanaga durin g the rainy season. The "chocolate"-coloured water
does not contrast with the surroundings and thus is not detected as free surface water.

(a) paddy field
free water

(b) lake Maga
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Fig. 6 (a) Time-series of SWB values at Tilde; (b) flood discharge of Logone River at Bongor station.
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El Be'id Ri ver in Tild e
The flooded area of E l Beid at Ti lde is a rem arkable observation stat ion since this outlet of the
plain ca n be easi ly accessed with a road , T he El Beid road bridge na rrows the outl et and thus
amplifies upstrea m storage of water coming from the plain. The SWB images clearl y show that
this area was flooded in 1999, 2001 and 2003 . This was confirm ed in situ during discu ssions wit h
the inhabitants of T ilde . The chronology o f the SWB sig nal at the T ilde village (Fig. I) is reported
in Fig. 6(a) where the three above-mentioned years appea r clearly . Moreover, the presen ce of
wa ter at T ilde is co nfi rme d in Fig. 6(b) that shows the maximum flows of the Log on e at Bo ngor
station, In 1999, 200 I and 2003 the water flow exceede d the threshold of 1500 rrr' S· l defined by
Ben ech et at. ( 1982) , which allows water to cross the plain to T ilde.
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Monitoring water propagation in th e plain
Once the SWB images are validated, they can be used to monitor the water spread in the plain. As
the relief of the plain is very flat, water does not propagate in a well-define d drainage network.
Wate r either flows in fishing channels or accumulates in local ponds. The preferred paths of the
water could be detected with the SWB images . In addition, flooded areas that were covered with
herbaceous aquatic vegeta tion were detected as a mix of water and veget ation.
In a first step , DEM elevation profiles were extracted in Nort h-South and West-East
directions (Fig. 7(a),(b)). With regard to the profiles in latitude, the genera l trend is a slope from
South to North of 0.16 m km" . By contrast, the East-West profiles do not show a uniform trend .
In the South (lI ON), the slope is oriented West to East. At 11 °30'N, the overa ll slope is zero, with
a depression between 14°45'E and 15°E. The two northern profil es (l2°N and 12°30'N) present an
inversion of the slopes, both of them being oriented East to West.
This morphological descrip tion is fully consistent with the SWB images. Two SWB
composite images show the presence of water over the periods 2000-200 I and 2003-2004
(Fig. 8(a),(b)) . Close to lI oN, the flood ing stays along the Logomatia. North of the Waza Nation al
Park, at I I030'N water accumulates between 14°45'E and 15°E, which is consistent with the
depression mentioned in the paragraph above. In the northern flood plain, the preferre d path of the
water towa rds Tilde is the North-West direc tion, which is consistent with the com bination of
North- South and East-West elevation gradients.

CONCLUSION
Some remote sensing studies were carrie d out over the Yaere flood plain (Naah, 1990; Loth,
2004). However, these works are based on high-resolution Landsat images acquired at specific
moments of the year, generally durin g the high level water period. Therefore, they describe the
situation of the flood at a give n time. Remote sensing-derived time ser ies of surface water
detections allow the flood dynamics to be monitored continuously. Th is is key to assess the impact
of climate change and anthropogenic effects on wetland dynamics. However, the SWB products
have some limitations. The algorithm does not work well for large free surface water areas.
Moreove r, the spatial ( I krrr') and temporal (lO-day) resolutions can be an obstacle for very local
studies . On the other hand, the SWB data is produced in an operational manner at near-rea l time
and no additional processing is needed . Once validated for an area, as in the case of Yaere, it
provides informa tion about the characteristics of artific ial sites such as paddy fields, or natur al
areas. Concerning the detection of water presence and paths in the plain, the SWB data are fully
consistent with topograp hic parameters such as depressions and slopes that determine the flood
propagation. The next step will be to integrate MO DIS time series (7-day temporal and 500 m
spatial resolution) and compare them with the SWB products. This will improve the understand ing
of the potential and limitations of the SWB product and provide more accurate information on the
dynam ics of the Yaere flood plain.
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